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At the openingof Court, Robert Hague
was called and testified that he bad been
deputized by the Marshal to attend to the
Johnstown cases. He bad instructed Her,
ron and Newcomer to go there. He and
officer Dougherty arrested Slick.

Oncross examination witness stated that
he had never said that Shoemaker was the
only one against whom be had any spite;
did not say so in‘presence of Geo. Snyder
and Dr. Emerson. Did say that if it had
not been that counterfeit money was passed

, by shoemaker at his tavern the other par-
ties up there would not have been arrested.

The government here rested their case
. and Mr. Noon opened the case for the de-fence. In order to convict the defendant

three things must be clearly shown —the
passing of the money, As baseness and theguilty knowledge of the defendant Slickwas a poor judge of money and took agood deal of counterfeit money, which he
offered at a store in Johnstown to test itscharacter. They would show that Newscomer had passed on Slick the very hatdollar he gave to Wendell, and that Her.ron purchased a watch, for which he paidin counterfeit money. It was clear thatSlick hal been made the victim of New-comer and Herron. They would establishthe good character of Slick and ask an ac-
quittal.

John Purcell lived with Slick last May;was bar-keeper. M. R. Brown came Into
the bar and called up three or four to drink;gave a bill in payment to Slick. [Thebill, the same offered by Slick at Walter
& Wehn's store was exhibited to witness,who identified it.] Slick said he did not-like the looks of it, but took it and !narked"K. B. B." on the corner. Slick gaveit to a man and told him if it was not good
to bring it back and get another, which hedid a few days after. Saw Newcomer at
Slick's, where he called himself HenryHershey; also saw Herron there. New-coiner came Wednesday, stayed till Fri-day, went to town, came back on Satur-day and stayed till Monday. On Sunday
night he slept on a settee in the bar-room.Witness wee there when Hague arrestedSlick; he searched the settee and desk, the
settee first. Found on. the settee, afterNewcomer slept there, on Wednesday, the
22d, two dollars in silver—three halt dol-lars and two quarters, counterfeit. IL was
wrapped up in tin-foil. Saw Hershey, onSunday, on the porch, rolling upsomething
In the same kind of stuff; could not tellwhat it was. Slick is not a good judge ofmoney.

George B. Stineman testified that helived six miles -from Stick's; was at Slick's
on the 22d of May; saw the money found
on the settee. There/ were four or five
others present at the lame

John A. Hammer testified that he sawHershey (Newcomer) at oneeven-
ing in Ray; Newcomer asked him if he
knew of any persons there who dealt in
counterfeit money; witness replied there
was a good deal of it in that neighborhood.
Newcomer then pulled out a half dollarand asked witness if he had ever seen an
as good as that; told him it did not loo:
ao good; Newcomer said he could pass
money as good as that on almost any man;
witness said for all he knew it was good.
Newcomer then told witness that if hewould' take a drink with him, be (New.indite?) wouldpass the half dollar on Slick ;

..,,,they took the drinks, and the money was
thrown down to Slick, who took it and
handed out the change. Saw Herron once;
mat him between Johnstown and Slick's;
that was on Saturday ever.ing, the 18th of
May; talked together on the road; Herron
asked whether Slick dealt in counterfeit
money; witness said he did not know; Her•
ron then exhibited a roll of counterfeit
paper money; said it was good of the kind,
and offered to sell some, which witness de-
clined to purchase. Herron insisted on
his taking some—said he presumed witness
was an honest man, and if he would take
and pass some of it, he (Herron) would bo
round again and witness could pay him
half the proceeds. He then showed half a
dollar, saying it was all he had of thatkidd,! , but he could get plenty more of it.
Witness refused to take any of the stuff,
and the two separated.

On cross•examinatiun, witness stated
that he could not describe the clothing of
Herron; hehad not a straw hat on; he had

• on a low hat, but could not say whether
white or black: his clothes were rather
dark. Herron offered witness a five dollar
bill on the York County Bank. He told
witness he had made $6O in two days pas•
sing counterfeit money.

Prosecution asked witness whether he
had not been arrested himself at Johns-
town, for passing counterfeit money.

The question was overruled by the
tour.

Prosecution then asked witness if he
bad made information against the man who
offered him the five dollar bill.

Witheas replied that he had. The infor-tatitioti was made after the arrest of Slick;told the story to Slick before Ids arrest.
The home of the party was the same thatshowedwitness on the tavern regis..

Robert B. Gageby testified that be was
resent when Slick was arrested, and thatSigne Rarehed under the clothing on the

WM%
Berthold testified that he was

Intimate with Slick, and that he was a
poor judge of money. His reputation for
kmesty was good up to hisarrest.

On cross•examination he stated that, be-
fore Slick's arrest, he bad heard of himgiving out counterfeit money,.and afterwards redeeming it.

Emil Weaver had known Slick from
boyhtiod; always believed his reputation
[pod.

On crrosseexamination, he stated that hehad _heard of Slick passing counterfeitmoney before this, but he was not chargedWith passing It knowing it to be oc,unter•
felt.

Isaac Harshberger testified that he hadkubitn Slick since boyhood, and. so far ashe knew, his reputation was good.
When cross examined he stated that he

had heard several persons say that blickhad passed counterfeit money. These per-sons were here as witnesses for the govern-
ment.

Geo. Conrad and Henry Walters testi-fied to defendant's good character for hon.
esty prior to this charge. Thee latter, ofthe firm of Walters & Wehn, testified thatSlick bad been dealing at one of theirstores-for some five years; he Often sub.,
witted paper money, good and bad, to
witness, for his opinion; did not think he
was ',good judgeof money.

Geo. Heltzel, James H. Michell and
Robert Duncan testified to the good charac-
ter ofdefendant before his arrest.

Here the defense'rested and District At.
torney Carnahan introduced the following
rebutting testineney:

R. B. Gageby testified that . John A..
Hammer's reputation for, truth was not
good; he would' notlike to believe him on
oetb- Lied heaid several; Pour "of whombe named, say they would not like to be,-
Bove Mick.
'lmes Ramsey testified that gfunmer's

reputation for truth was not.tood; he
would not believe him on oath, in this

Geo. CuppandDaniel . Berthold, calledby the defense, had never beard Hammer's"ovulation for troth. and veracity ques-tioned.
Mr. Noonaddressed '

the jury on behAlfof dordidaul'briefly, and was followed bySiiartailldr.ktr, who el-pounded-the

latv atitttinalyted the 'tettimdny adducedin an able manner.
At the conclusioa of Mr. S's whims,Courtadjourned to meet at ten o'clock on

Friday morning.

Col, David Campbell.
Below will be found a card from Col.

David Campbell, of the Twelfth, who was
ao bitterly assailed by some of thereturned
soldiers of his command. The card shows
that the charges against him are unfounded
and is a most complete vindication.

The officers and men of the Twelfth, as..
sembled at City Hall yesterday afternoon
to take some action towards a refutation of
the charges made against Col. Campbell.Orderly Sergeant McNary,ofthe Wash.ington Blues, was chosen chairman. Col.Campbell made a statement, substantiallythe same as that in the card below. Thisseemed to give satisfaction to all exceptthe City Guatde, the members of whichretired with ,the avowed determination ofpaying their own bills, and demanding therefunding.:Of the Money withheld from

them for regimental purposes.It was thihx"resolved that each companyselect one priVate, the whole to form aboard for auditing the claim against the
regiment, after which the meeting ad-
journed with nine cheers for Cul. Camp.bell.

Col. Campbell's card la as follows:
Ida. Enrrou—Understanding at Cock.eysville, -Md., a few days since, that some

members of the Twelfth Regiment (whohad returned to this county) were quite
busy in attempting to damage my repute.tion, I sent the f.llowing telegram to a
friend for publication :

COCKEYSVILLE, July 29, 1861.
I will arrive with my regiment to morrow or

Wednesday, and counteract the abuse heaped up-on me by men anxious to exculpate themselvesfrom dishonor and disgrace. I covet the st rieleatsorutiny into every private and official sot of mine-
DAVID CAMPBELL

01. Com. Twelfth Reg' t.
I 61 /ill now proceed to make this promise

good, and trust that I may succeed in re-
moving the effects produced by malicious
slander. 1 feel somewhat sensitive in be-
ing compelled to resort to newspaper pub-lications for the vindication of my char,
meter for naked honesty, especially in a
city in which I have all my life resided,and in which all my hopes and Interestsare blended: li,nough of this, however,
for the present. The charge preferred,
against me is that two dollars and fifty
cents was deductel from the pay of each
soldier in my regiment, without any ex-
planation being given, thereby leaving the
inference to be drawn that I had appropri-
ated this money to my own use. Now
mark how plain a tale will put this down.In the rapid organization of volunteerforces many expenses are incurred notpro.'vided for in the regulations, but which,
nevertheless, are honestly contracted, and
should be honorably paid for. Of this
class of expenses is an item of boardingfor the members of Company Jr., (City
Guards) whilst at York, ra., amounting
to one hundred and sixty-nine dollars,
which has repeatedly been presented for
payment, and which it was intended shouldhave been adjusted out of this fund. In
addition thereto was a bill for the services
of a private physician, who attended oneof their members during a long and dan-gerous illness; that soldier, by the way,deserved all the care and attention that wasor could be bestowed upon hlm. There is
also another bill of one hundred and fifty
dollars contracted for by Company B,
(Duquesne Grays,) with a well known
hosier in this city, whim it was intended
also to have paid. 1 mention these two
companies from the fact that all the mu.
mots have, as far as T. can understand,
emanated from theta; in the drat from a
groat body of them who, having returned
from the service of their country some days
before the expiration of their enlistment,
thought it necessary to attack the repute.
tion of the commanding officer of the reg.
invent, with the hope and expectation that
the excitement consequent thereon would
save them from the merited eonterup
which such conduct deserved

In the second instance, the charge prosceeded from a constitutional and dyspeptic
grumbler, who is•attaehed to Company B,
and had the reputation of being a news..paper correspondent, whose letters were
written over the initial D, and who wouldsacrifice the reputation of tie corps to
which he is unfortunately attached, by
dragging into notice transactions which
should have been screened from the public
gaze. With regard to the allusion made
by this correspondent to the custom of
paying regimental bands out of the pay
of the commissioned officers, I think that
the contribution to this fund by them has
been exceedingly liberal, and that, should
the overplus necessary to settle for that
branch of the service encroach slightly
upon the pay of the private soldier, there
should be no grumbling or objection.

There are many other bills which it was
in contemplation to pay, in the different
companies of the regiment (and of some
magditude too) to which I do not care to
refer, as I have discovered no disposition
on the part of their members to carp or
complain. The companies from the rural
districts have acted with discretion and
good taste, satisfied to await the report of
the disbursing officer without dragging
into public notice the private affairs of the
Regiment. When the assessment was
made, the understanding was explicit and
distinct that the-bills for which payment
was to be asked were to be submitted to a
Board of Officers for, approval, and that
should there be any surplus funds after
paying such debts, it would be returned to
the contributort-pro rota at the final mus.
ter out and pay. lam not the receipient
nor the custodian of the fund, not ac-
knowledging myselfas a financial or busis
DINS agent for the regiment. The funds
are, however, deposited by the Quarter-
master, who will disburse them honestly
and faithfully.

My object in creating this fund, was to
pay debta justly and honestly due from
members and companies, to honest Citizensof York and elsewhere, and thereby. pre-
serve the character and reputation of the
regiment for financial, as well as inertial
discipline. The subsequent conduct ofsomeof its members convinces me that I
acted with commendable precaution.

DAVID DAMPIIIILL.
Pittsburgh, August Ist, 1861.

Aca.NowixooniENT.—At a nieeting of
Sergeant D. M. Spence's squad, held onThursday, the following was unanimously
adopted.

To 'Messrs. J. E. Bailey, Dsy, Love,
Grove, Williams, McA.bee, ()finnan and
others, of Freeland's station, N. C. sa il•
road, Baltimore county, Maryland, wehereby tender oar most heartfelt thanks
to you 'andyour families for the many•kindeesses fhown us while in your midst,and we hope the day is not far distantwhen we in return shall reciprocate thedisinterested love and attention heaped up.on us when needed, while on duty inyour immediate neighborhood, knowingand feeling at the same time that your
hearta beat, responsive to our own, for theone common love of the glorious Starsand Stripes and the Union forever.

Orr.—Nine thousand barrels of oil havebeen saved from the celebrated Funk wellin nine weeks. It is estimated that in thistime 8600'bble have been wasted. TheJamestown Jolene/ says one hundred andfifty barrels of oil are daily passing overthe Atlantic and Great Western Railroad.Advices from New York say that largeshipments of oil have been made and thatrefiners are seekingthe article.

ANOTHER CAVALRY COMPANY.--Dr.James A. Herron is about to raise a Com-pany of Cavalry, for active service, and isoffering strong inducements to men ofg914-44Poter tatil hie ranks. Those whowish tobring their own horses will be al--44144* cents per day, or, if they ,boss,,map t a Assumable price to the-government. Those• wholavenone will besupplied with a good nag by Dr. Herron.

LAND SLIDEON TILE ALLEGHENY VAL-
LEY RAILROAD —The heavy rains of thepast few days have swollen the Allegheny,which is now rising rapidly and was yes-terday running very muddy, indeed thewater was not lit fur drinking or culinarypurposes. The small streams emptyinginto the Allegheny also overflowed theirbanks and at Puckety creak, fifteen milesabove the city, the Allegheny Valley Rillroad bridge, a single span of eighty feet,was swept away. At Chartlers, six milesfurther up, an immense body of earth sliddown from the hill upon the track, cover-ing the road for considerable distance.—Several minor slides occurred still higherup the road. The trains yesterday

delayed and some, of the psasenge
down by skiff. Workmen are eng,
removing the earth at the slideand a
work will be butit over the creek. Thebusiness of the road will be interrupted for
a time, but by to..morrow evening trains
can run through

RRCRU/TING.—The original Scott Legionhas secured the fourth story of Lyon'sbuilding, where recruits for Col. Rippey'sregiment will be received. LieutenantMcliviaine and Sergeant Major A P. Cal.low, of the Thirteenth, are recruiting for
a few men to fill up a company in ColonelRowley's regiment, in the second story ofCollege Hall, corner Fifth and Smithfieldstreets, Captain E.Van Swattow has beenaccepted by Uol. Geary, and is now recruiting at the "Red, White and Blue Saloon,"opposite the Postoffice. He leaves forPhiladelphia cm Tuesday, 6th instant.—Lieut. Wright, of Co. K, Seventh regi
merit, has opened a recruiting office in theAllegheny Engine House, I rwin street, forthe enlistment of volunteers in ColonelRippey's regiment.

FATAL .13,amao.sro AcciDEN T. --- 011 LICE•day a man, whose name has not reachedus, was run over near Altoona, by the ex-press train on the Pennsylvania Railroad,and almost instantly killed. He was walk..ing on the track at the time, and was notdiscovered by the enginetr until the trainwas right upon Liu). His bead was crush.od to a pulp, and his body fr &fully man•gled. The train was stopped, and the de-
ceased picked up, but ho was then beyond
the reach of human aid, and he died in a
few minutes. It was thought that he was
intoxicated, otherwise he would scarcelyhave remained on the track, but of this
there is no proof. The body was taken to
Altoona.

DONE THE DANOSoME We are inform-
ed that Mr. J. H. McComb's, the popularproprietor of the McCombs House, In Kit..tanning, who was in the city on the arri-val of Capt. Sirwell's company, whichcame home with Col. Rowley, invited his
old friends and neighbors, (the companyhailing from his own town,) to partak i of
a sumptuous dinner and other refresh-
meats, which he had prepared at his own
expense, at one of the hotels in the city.This liberal treatment of the soldiers camein good time, and shows conclusively thatMr. McCombs has a good heart in the
right place.

COL BLACK'S Rlalif EST.-Our people
in every partof thecity, the ladiesespecially,
we are informed, are very kind and liber-
al in contributing and collecting necessaryarticles for the use of the soldiers in Col.Plat k's regiment. Conspicuous, among the
ladies, we wculd mention in this connes s,Lion, Mrs. Alex. McClurg, whose exqtions in behalf of the men in tnis regiment
have been most indefatigable, and we canassure her, that her patriotic zeil is duly
appreciated, and will over be kindly re-
membered.

EMANCIPATION DAY.-Our colored riti-
zans celebrated the first of August withmore than ordinary zest. Celebrations
wore hold at Iron City Park, McFarland's
Grove and Breed's Grove. Dinners wore
served up and addresses delivered at oach.
All were well attended. The Fort PittCadets were out on parade, having with
them two or three contrabands. The
"Social Band" was out in full regalia.—
The day was rather sultry, but all seemed
to enjoy themselves.

ACCIDENT o 1111 C PENNSYLVANIAiLAILEOA.D—MAN K ULM). -.-Tho express
and mail trains on the Pennsylvania Ball•
road due yesterday afternoon, did not ar-
rive owing to an accident at id ansyunk, by
which the express was thrown oil the track
at six o'clock yesterday morning. One
man was killed, one seriously and six
slightly injured. We have no particulars,
but no Pittsburghers were injured. The
passengers and mail arrived by the mid.
night train.

CITY lationTALrrr —The Physician to
the Board of Health reports, for the week
ending July 29th, 29 deaths, 9 males, 20
females; 28 white, 1 colored; 16 adults, 14
children under ten. Four adults died of
consumption, two of typhoid fever and
one of dysentery; three children died of
convulsions, two of dysentery, live of
enteritis.

RAILROAD ELECTION.-At an election
of thestock holders of the Little Saw
Mill Run Railroad Co., held July 26th,
Geo. Noeld, was elected President, and
Jacob Henirol, N. P. Fetterman, Robert
Snodgrass, William Marshall, Alex. Ring
and Joseph McCormick were chosen di-
rectors, and entered on their duties on
August Ist.

JUVENILE Direas.viTy.—A lad aged
ten years was sent to the House of Refuge
yesterday, by Mayor Wilson, having been
found by the police in possession of fifteen
dollars stolen money. He' made several
false statements as to where he got it, and
could not he induced to tell the truth. An
owner is wanted for the money, as there is
no doubt as to its having been stolen.

FARADIC. —A battalion of the Thin,
leenth regiment, consisting of 00. B.
Capt. Patterson, Co. B, Capt. Lowe, Co-
-IE, Capt. Poland, paraded yesterday morn-
ing. Capt. Morris' Washington Infantry
alsoparaded. All the companies looked
well and performed some creditable ma-
nwuvres.

POBTPONED.—The hearing in the cue of
John licKinatry, of Wheeling, charged
with uttering treasonable sentiments, hag
been postponed until this morning at ten
o'clock, at which time Mayor Wilson will
have some information as to hischaracter,
from parties In Wheeling.

Tus iron tubing of an oil well near
Rouseville is said to have become highly
magnetized, and attracts iron like a load-
stone. Another well is said to flow faster
during a thunder storm than at any other
time. These are new kinks in the phe-
nomena of oil wells.

RBLEASED.-177m. A. Young, charged
with stabbing Francis Welsh and Owen
Hughes, in the Fifth Ward, recently, was
discharged by Alderman Jones on Wed.
neaday and the same evening lett to join
his company, the Government Guards, at
Washington City.

WOOD BURNED.—Some days ago the
sparks from the Fast Freight set fire to a
letof wood on the Pennsylvania Railroad,
between Derry and St. Clair station, and
before it could be quenched, consumed from
ore hundred to one hundred and twenty
five cords.

PI:MACHINE} TO THE THIRTEENTH.—Rev,
A. M. Stewart, late Chaplain to the 18th
Regiment, win preach to the Regiment on
next Sunday, in his church on the corner
of Harrison and Penn streets.

Tax ALLiturs iIOt3PITAL.—Mr. SimonSmall, the new Ipippointed Superintendent
of the Marine Hospital, will assume the
managementof that institution on Monday
next.

Aiwa. Breit, a Lancaster drover, wasrelieved of his pocket book, containingnearly $llOO, on a train of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, near Downington. Thepoor fellow lost nearly his all,.

Drarrurray.—Dr. 0. Sill, No. 246 Penn
street, attends to all branohes of the Den-
tal profession.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
THE WAR.

MOVEMENTS OF TIME MILITARY

FOREIGN NEWS
Arrival of the Steamship A Erica

IiTON CITY ITEMS

&e., tte ,

WASHINGTON, August I.—The follow-fug orders have just been promulgated:—HEADQUARTERS 08 THE A RALY,Washington, July 30, 1861. jGeneral Orders, No. 12 —Searches ofhouses for army traitors or spies, and thearrests of offenders in such matters, shallonly be made in any of the departments
by special authority of the Commanderthereof, except in extreme eases admittingof nu delay. By command of LieutenantGeneral Scott. (Signed,)

E. D. Town-END,
Assistant Adjutant General,

HEADQUARTERS Or THE ARMY,I
WaShington, July 31, 18t:1.General Orders, No. 13.—1 t has been theprayer of every patriot that the tramp anddin of civil war might at least spare theprecincts within which repose the sacredremains of the Father of his country, but

this pious hope is disappointed. MountVernon, Eo recently consecrated anew tothe humor:al Washington by the ladies ofAmerica, has already been overrun bybands of rebels, who, having trampled un-der toot the Constitution of the UnitedStates, the ark of our freedom and pros.,
parity, are prepared to trample on theashes of him to whom we are all mainlyindebted for those mighty blessings. Shouldthe operations of war take the United Statestroops in that direction, the General-in-Chief does not doubt that each and everyman will approach with due reverence,and leave uninjured not only the tomb butalso the house and groves and walks whichwere so loved by the best and greatest of

(Signed,)
1.14/lELD SCOTT, by command.E. D. TowNsßmn, Asst. Adjt. Gen.

NEw YORK, August I.—Thu Cunardsteamship Africa arrived nt half past ninev'elock.
The grand opera house at t!aris has beenburned, causing a loss of one million

francs.Six persons were injured.
The English Mission has been receivedat Pekin in a most friendly manner. Therewas a prospect of establishing a commercialintercourse with China on much betterfooting than heretofore.
Advices from Vienna state that CountMoritz Esterhazy has been appointed tothe Ministry, without a portfolio.
Count Torgaeh, the new Chancallor ofHungary, has declared his determination

to act according to the wiihis of the na.
lion and to the constitution.

Ihepatch to like Evening Chroniele.;211.41,NASurNg, August 1.--E4. Citron-
iric—Tbe express train coming we wasthrown from the tract here this morning
at six o'clock. One man was killed, one
seriously injured and six slightly injured.

Pittsburghers hurt,
A large force is at work clearing the

track. The passengers wore detained eight
hours; alto, the express going east. Willbo off in an hour.

EW YORK, Aug. I.—The surveying
schooner Vixen, which arrived from the
Capes of Virginia, reports 11 vessels ashore
between Cape Benry and a point 10 miles
south. Five of them were ships, and all
of them moreipr less stripped of rigging.
They appeared to have gone on recently,
and it can onrys'be attributed to piratical
cruisers which are now devastating- Amon,
lean commerce.
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EIGHTH CENSUS

OF THE

United States of America,
1 86 0 .

u Advanceof the Official Publication.

THIS small volume contains the re-
salts of the "Eighth Census of the United

States," so far as it has reference to population,and is issued in advance of the °facial census, forthe convenience of the many inquirers who, under
the present unhappy position ofour country, are
desirous ofassertaming with exactness the popu-lation ofits several political and civil divisions.

Price, 26 °eats. For 'tale by

W. S• HAVEN, Wood Street.
This pamphlet shows the regular advance from

the time when the United Elates numbered 8,,929,-
82f souls, to thepresent time when it numbers not
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F '4211.-25 half barrels latackerel, No.,
8, in store and for sale by JAB. A.FSTZER,jy27 corner Market and First et*

SECOND EDITION.
THE VERY LATEST.

Gen. Johnson's Army on
the Move Northward

Latest from Harper's Ferry

RETREAT OF CEA: WISE

ITFAIS FRO&I LOUISVILLE

CONGRESSIONAL. PROCEEDINGS

WASHINGTON CITY, Aug. 1-11,iusz.—Mr. Stevens, from the Committee of Con-f..rence on the Supplementary Lean Bill,made a report explaining that the disa-greements of the two Houses have beencompromised by striking out 9 per'cent-um' in certain cases and substituting "sixper cent." Also modifying the sub tress.ury act, so that instead of gold and silverbeing immediately paid into the Treasuryas now required, the money derived fromthe loan may remain in solvent banks un-til it shall be drawn out in pursuance ofthe law.
Mr. F. A Conkling, of N. Y., inquiredwhether the committee obtained the dutiesfrom tea, coffee, sugar, etc., as a pledge for

the loan.
Mr. Stevens said the Senate would not

consent to that and rather than lose thebill, the House Committee agreed to aban-
don that clause. The report was then
adopted by a vote of 83 against 34.

Mr. Elliot, of Mass., from the Commit-
tee on Commerce, reported a bill io sus.pead in part the operation of the act ofMarch, 1845, relating to revenue cutters
and steamers, so as to allow the Sticre,aryof the Treasury to apply so much of the
appropriation for the collectionof the reve-nue, to the charter or purchases of vessels
for revenue service as may be necessary.

Passed.
The Senate bill authorizing the appoint.

ment of Aid-de Camps in addition to thosenow allowed by law, by the President, onrecommendation of either ft LieutenantGeneral or of Major Generals, was passed.The Speaker appointed as a Committee
on the part of the House to examine andreport as to the compensation of all officersof the government with a clew to retrenchment, Messrs Morrill of Vt , Ulin
and Allen.

Mr. Blair, of 140., rising to a personal
explanation read some remarks of ThurlowWeed against him and his brother. ThePostmaster General, derogatory to themin connexion with the war; as to the lat-ter, that gentleman could tattil care ofhimself. Although differing from Gen.Scott with reference to the conduct of thewar, their personal relations were of thekindest character. Mr. Blair referred toMr. Richardson's repetition of the waver,'
sation between Scott and the President,relative to the late battle, and involvingthe responsibility of the light. Mr. Rich-ardson did nothing. His language bad beenfairly construed, if it was supposed he hadsaid or intimated that Scott implied thatthe President has forced him into themovement. Mr. Blair alluded to this
matter for a double purpose, He under-stood that Scott did in that conversation
exhonorate the President from having anypart in forcing him to the battle.

Mr. Richardson repeated that he did notunderstand Scott as implying that thePresident forced him to fight that, battle.Mr. Blair replied that the Presidentshould retain the confidence of the peopleof the country, but this he could not do solong as, it is held out that the Presidentforced Scott to fight the battle against hiswill, but as the President did not take theiesponsibility of forcing a battle before thetroops were ready.he will stillretain, as hedeserves, the confidence of the people.Mr. Richardson in a further explana-tion said it was, the other day, no part ofhis purpose to make any assaults on thePresident
Mr. Blair reminded the gentleman thathe said Lincoln was an honest man whenlet alone, but the rresident was surround■

ed by Wiley politicians against whom he(Richardson) feared the President bad notthe courage or the will to stand.Mr. Richardson replied. His remarks onthat occasion were not as well expressed asthey ought to have been. If this meaning
was understood because his language wasunhappy, he rejected it.

The House adjourned,
Siswarx.—ldr. Grimes, of lowa, gavenotice that be should introduce a bill de-claring unconstitutional, the act makinga retrocession of a part of the District ofColumbia to the State of Virginia.
The bill to promote the efficiency of the

volunteer forces of the United States .wastaken up and passed.
Mr. Chandler, of Mich., from the Com-mittee on Commerce, reported a bill redu-cing the Consular fees on vessels runningto or between foreign ports. Passed.The bill to punish frauds on the part ofofficers making contracts for the govern-

ment, returned from the H0U843,W9,8 t.akenup.
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Mr. Wilson moved a reconsideration ofthe vote, by which the former amendments
of the House was agreed to.

After some discussion the motion waswithdrawn and the bill passed.
Mr. Wilson, of Mass., made a reportfrom the Committee of Conference, on the

bill for the better organization of thearmy. Passed.
The Committee on Conference on theloan bill, made a report which was agreed

to and the bill passed.
The bill for theeappression of the insur-rection was taken up and a long discussion

ensued.
On a motion to postpone till the next

session, Mr. Breckinridge, of Ky., said he
should vote for a postponement. He wasglad to see the Senate at last pause before
a single bill. He wished this bill was pub-
lished in every newspaper in the country,believing that it wouldmeet with universal
condemnation. He thought the tendency
of this bill was to abolish all State govern-
ment, and destroy the last vestige of posit.
ical and personal liberty.

Mr. Trumbull, of 111., contended thatsome bill of this kind was necessary, from
the exigencies of the times. The Constitu-
tion was in danger. We have voted men
and money to carry on the war to save theconstitution, and how can we justify our.
selves without maturing a bill so much
needed. If we postpone the bill we willallow the Constitution to be violated everyday, and leave the military to do as theyplease without restriction.

Mr. Breokinridge said the drama wasbeginning to open. The D3enators wbourged this war have commenced to quarrelamong themselves. The Senate hasalready passed a general confiscation bill,and also a general emancipation bill. ThePolice Commissioners at Baltimore havebeen arrested without any law, and car-ried off to an unknown place, and thePresident refuses to 44. the House what
they were arrestedfor add what has beendone with them. Yet you call this liberty
and law. TheSenator from Illinois, Mr.
Prowning hadsaid that he Mr. Breckin.
ridge Ilik4 wailed thePresi dent, with sever.
.jtylt if ligni Iu the midst of
Otlic eveitithi) could notcherish personal
-sgrimosity, 'resident. genever MittalaieS'eutii: 1.7 Virit• On the
"conateryi belthOgki Oicire highly 0§ himitkaiidiawait Qugig,i3oumenorit. tie..he.
lievgff hiuktopa honestmassiumnpling
the,CkeiatitudoWASer foot with good mo-
tives, butfrom Aral counsels.:; ;Brock-
inridge said that the Preddent bad. le?..authority to deolarea State hatisurreotiom,

Mr Biker contended that the Presidenthad the right to dealer° a diettrictin insur..rection whether it composed;a Stateor twoStates. When the civil power is over-thrown the President must call on themilitary to preserve the government. Theonly thing the President can do is to /Oryam, armies and put down rebellionThe Senator from Kentucky Mande upbravely to speak sentimentswhich he holdsbut what arethey but spirit and comfort-tothe enemy,whatare theybutbrillian t Words—polished treason even in the very Capital.Would the Senator have"us yield to treason? 'There was nothing left for ne but tO goforward_ What would have been thclightof a Roman Senator who declared' forpeace when Carthage was advancing onRome. A Senator near me says he wouldhave been hurled from the Tarpeian Rock.The North and East will never falter, butgive all its blood and treasure to supportthe government. Ho foretold a brilliantfortune for the Republic.
After further discussion, the St hate wentinto executive session, and subs( queial)adjourned.
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SANDY HOOK, August I.—No important
movements have been made yet. An ad.ditional force has been sent up the river to
guard the ford at Harper's Ferry. Scout
log parties out on- Tuesday night, report
considerable bodies of rebel foragers withinsix miles of the Ferry, which gives rise to
a suspicion that a much larger body isnearer us than Leesburg. Horne think thatGen. Johnson's army is on the movenorthward. Three brigades of the She-nandoab column have already been formed.The first is to be commanded by Gon.H. Thomas; the second by Col. J, J. Aber-crombie, and the third by (Jul.Charl6s J.Stone. The other brigades are now form-ing.

its Massachusetts Thirtieth regiment toat Bageratown, and is expected hero to-night. Tho Fifth Uunne,ititut arrive- 1 thismorning.
Scouts frrquenily bring in evidences ofsecession combinations in this rectien ofMaryland, as well as freqoent communiontlon with the rebels in Virginia Stringentmeasures hike been instituted to stop suchcorrespondent° it it really mists; also, tutweak up the organization.
Nothing is positively known, outsilothe staff, of ttie enemy's movements.
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WAISHINUTuN CITY, August I —TheWar I) partinerit has received th ,

ing direct from General Itoseerans, bytelegraph, dated to day : General (lox
reached Gnuley's Bridge on the '.29.h inst.General Wise fled without lighting,destroying the bridge to prevent pursuit.We have captured a thousand musketsand several kegs of cannon pow ler.Many inhabitants of that section who Laveheretofore been strong Secessionists, de-nounce Gen. Wise fur his wanton destruc-tion of property and are abandoninghimand his cause. His Western troops arerapidly disbanding. The valley of theKanawha is now free from the rebelforces.

Louisvad.r., August I.—A dispatch tothe Courier, says McCulloch defeated Sie-gel in Southern Missouri, killing 9,000 andlosing 600 The report is not believed atthe Courier office.
The Richmond Enquirer, of the 29Lh,says, a Pennsylvania regiment has beencaptured by the confederates.V. K. Stephenson, in a card in the.Nashville Union this morning, says thatJudge Clateron will not undertake to'holdthe _Federal Court at Nashville again, nomatter what may occur.
CAIRO, August I.—A scout just in re.ports Jeff. Thompson, with five hundredrebels, encamped thirty miles south ofBird's Point. There are three thousand.between Charleston and New Madrid, andseven thousand at the latterplace.

AMUSVIteIIiS,
PITTSBURGH THEATRE—Liman AND ZUrtuirat WM. HENDERSON

Farms of limussion.—Prlvate Boxes,WO; SinglerSeat in Private Box, $1,00; Roquette and DressCircle. chain, 50 cents; Family Circle, 26 cents;Colored Gallery, 25 cont,s; Colored Boxes, 50can*Gallery, 16 cents.
Benefit of Mr. W. lIENDERSON, tendered him bythe returned soldiers.

FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 2, 1861.The interesting nautical drama entitledBLAU( EYED SUSAN.
.111r4Henderson.

..... Marie Olive
To be followed by _the

SOLDIER'S RETURN.In which Ettie Henderson will sing "God Bless ourGallant Soldiers."
Dance
To conclude with the

ELLSWORTH TABLEAUX,

M'tle Mane Olive•

PIT TSBURGH STEEL WORKS
Iwo J0rn........T00m L. Eton. Wm. ErConomui

JONES, BOYD 8i CO.,

KANUFACT .IIRERS OF CASTfilrealt:dalBo. EA%LTAng.oniPloew and A. Steel
d ,streets, [no28:18] PirTTSBUREITE,

D. B. ROGERS & SOlll.lMANIIPACTURZES Or
ROOM' IMPROVED PATENTSTEM

Office, SS Fifth Street,
&Ms PITTSBURGH. PA.

A lISTIN LOOMIS tk,Dealers inMI. Promissory Notes, Bonds, Mortgages, and Insecurities for money.
Money loaned on Checks at abort dates, withcol securities.

AND DRAFTS BOUGHT AND SOLD.Persons desiring Loans can be accommodated asreasonable terms, and capitalists can be furnish-edwith good securities at remunerative prices.Also, attend to the Sale,Reath* and Leasing ofseal Rotate.
Office,No. edFOURTH STREET, above Wood.AUST/N LOOMIS.

P RI VA'Ih DLSEAdas-
DR. BROWN'S MEDICALand SURGICAL Office, No. toSmithfield street, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania.
Dr. BROWN is an old cid•

zenof Pittsburgh, and has been !-4, •
in Practice for the lasitiseaty.
Ave years. His business has ••'

been confined mostly to Privateand Surgical Diseases. •
IF.TITIZENTS AND STRANGERSin need the medical friend, shouldThenot fail tofind outsure place of relief. Doctor is aregulargreduateouid his experience in the treat.mentofa certainelan ofdiseases is a suretee to the autfererS of obtaining permanent=by the useof his remedies and following his ad.'vice.

DR. BROWN'S REMEDIESnever fail to cure the worstform of Venereal Diecease, Impurities and Scrofulous Affections Also,all diseases arising from a h taint, whichmanifests itself In the form of altsanda greatmsmyforms of akin diseases, tre=of which the patient is entirely ignorat. Topersons soafilieleit,Dr.Brown ottershopes ofa sureand speedy rao.AL XESEIDr. Prown'aremedies for
RAR

this alarming troublebrought on often by that solitary habit ofsensual
gratification, which the young and wealonindecl
often give way to, (to their own destruistion,) are
taem oWy reliable remedies hewn in this coon.try—they aro safe, andnudte •speedy restorationof health. BOONOUT IbN-1:j11+ /~iyf_u:~

Dr. Brown's remedies wryer fail to oars thispainful disease in a fito dbell—he iransug,
owe. He also treats Piles, Glee*, einneoryinen,
StriTore, Urettial Die-cnarges, kernels Weakness,MOllthiy B"sianat Dia,aell Of theMkbOris.tab Ano,P~170111 crawler's, Pahl) in tbAlMatmid Kidneys, Irritation of the Illaddin, togetherwith all Assail 9 ofen irnpureosigin.A letter describing theeiceedninhurran directed to DB. agOwei,o.igibgad St,Plusburgb, Pa,will be inornedtely easiei.fMedicine sent to any: address, safely packed IP-mom &OM ObeeminitOn.Office and Private Boom. 1 40. "n!"BtreetAntiobtwah. Py .n4ll.darinky.
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